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IWE'RE NOT FOR SALE'
IGREENE KING

Recent speculation in the national Press that East
Anglian bretuers Greene King are about to be td<en
over bv the multi-national Guinness combine have
been vigorously denied by Greene King, at a reoent
meeting betureen their officials and local CAIIRA
members.
The Observer newspaper published a story that a take-over
deal worth 8110 million was in the offing, but Greene King say
that no discussions on this subject have taken, or are taking
place. The Bury St Edmunds and Biggleswade bralers'
Managing Director, Martin Corke, said: " Greene King is not in
discussion with any other party nor would any approach be
welcomed by the Greene King board."

The Abbot Ale brewery has been the subject of several other
tiake-over rumours in recent months. Suggested purchasers
have been the Barclay Brothers, who already orln neighbouring
lpswich brewers Tolly Cobbold; also Scottish and Neurcastle,
the Youngers and McEwan company who are known to want to
expand southwards. Greene King are believed to be
uninterested, however, in an approach by eithercompany.

The possibility cannot, however, !e ruled out of Tolly Cobbold
coming onto the market again at some time in the future, and
Greene King do not deny that they might themselves be
interested in buying thecompany.

Speculation is rife, but it does seem unlikely that Greene Kirp,
who are a sound, profitable and well-managed company,would
be likely to fall prey to a take-over in normal circumstances. The
company's history shols,however, that they have consistenty
expanded by taking wer other, smaller cornpanies, and this
possibility cannot be ruled out.CAMRA would oppose a Greene
King take-over of Tolly Cobbold, as this would almost certainly
result in the closure ofTolly's breurery and the establishment of a
virtual Greene King monopoly over parts of East Anglia, to the
obvious detriment of cr.rstomer choice.

Peter Lerrpr

BROCKET ARMS
Ayot St Lawrence -

Drink in the nrral atmnsphere of
George Bernard Shana's haunt

A well-sampled real ale pub
with beers from

EverardoGreene Kin.g
Marston owadworth

plus guest beers

Meals available seven days a week

Enquiries welcome e Steaenage 820250

THE BARLEY MOW

TYTTENHANGER GREEN

YES! WE ARE BACK, BETTER THAN
EVER, WNH THE LARGEST SELECNON

OF REAL ALES IN HERTFORDSHIRE
We also pride ourselves that they are all in

the best of condition. Our barbecue is now ooen
every night, weather permitting.

PLEASE NOTE NO COACHES
INCLUDING MINIBUSES
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BRANCH NEWSCOMPETITION

The sender of the first conect solution opened on September 14th will
receive a copy of 'Hops ard Hop- picking' by Rkfard Filmer. Please mark
envelopes August @rnpetition.
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A With miJdle missing, you begin to question purpose (3)
% We quiety sit back here (3)
27 What cornes frorn horsedung, endlessly ploughed in (6)
E Number dt work losirp a vessel (3)
30 lt contains scenes ol cruelty to cat (3)
31 Real ale transported originally to desert (3)
32 ls it celebrated by a hird being drunk? (8;
33 Essential ingrediant of normal types of b€er (4)
35 What might prornpt charge for dancing is part of the service in

sorne pubs (8,4)
36 lt's surely not betbrwith non-alcoholic ingredient (4)

/ t
( Get cab or use)transport after a lew pints of this (7,41
\aturalist in Austalia (6)
Suffolk men are nicely drunk after they start knocking it back (6)
Cut down grasshnd with previous work back outsi.Je (7)
Get access to dbtress? (6)
It's dead since huntsman retumed (6)
The purpee of lbentkas expesses (3)
Old coirs and riveapors ih Stortford pub (7,4)
There's so many bats in Birchanger (5)
Eastern countrywithdraws help to Northem lreland (5)
Catty rernark frorn Wiltshire brewing partner (3)
A trifle dinlq/ (3)
What yor soak in when it's warm in Avon (3,4)
Victoria might supply one kind ot beer (6)
Brew Ten, in the manner of big bra,ver (6)
Bird takir€ one drink (7)
Only lhe Anchoft l.tot a chance! (2,4)
It couh be strorE, even without a head (3)

.73r\
The winner ol the June cornpdi-noh was Stan Ashton ot Denham. The
conect solution was: Acre - Pig and Whistle, Fleeling, Lectem, Gorge,
Table-Beer, Naafi, Readiness, Free-Board, Erode, Refitting, Blast, lce-belt,
Vertigo, Transcendence. Down - Inebriate, Alice, Digit, Halftoard,
Secretive, Lie11e, Frog ard Firkin, Introspection, In-between, Realistic,
Egornaniac, Freer, Given, Barge.

Attend trc every boy's problem - that's not wise, we hear (7)
Strange people finalty get what's left over (7)

M\&N I

You?e never dme with the W & D
Anyone wtn has glanced hrough the Branch Diary but never taken a great

experiences. As well as being a strong branch frorn a campaignirg point of
view (pub pres€rvation, conversion of ptrbs to real ale, etc.) Watford &
District bEncfi has much t) ofier socially. Events sr.rch as the treasure hunt
of Bushey, in July, whir*r proved to be a thoroughly enjoyable test of
knowledge and observatim powers forany participant, CAMRArnernberor
otherwise, especially thce like mys€lf who come trqnthe area.Aprizewas
awarded to he winners, and most people completed he trail of live pubs,
collecting question sheeb en roule, without gettirg totally lost. A minibus
trip to the Black Country was fully booked as soon as details were
announced, even thongh we didn't knor he ultimate destination! A chance
to try other beers on their home grourd is always welcome.
Other evenb over the past few months have included a 'Monis dancing in
One Easy Lesson' session at the Pwnp House Arts Centre, Watford. This
was a quite amazing evening, where members 'let themselves go'in an
unprecedented fashion, doing their best to follow the instructions of the
WoodsideMorris Men.
A quiz nbht at the Wheatsheaf had participants racking their brains to
answer questions on brews and branenes, local pubs, local history and
general knorvledge.
As part of he annual Hertbrdshire branches' weekend away trip (this year
we stayed at Buxton), a visit to Robinsons Unicom Brewery was included.
Other branery trips have incluced Victoria, Ware and Mcft/ullens of
Hertford - where Egon Ronay couldn't complain about the hospitality!

lf you would like the chance to acquaint yourself with a few more local pub,
and meet some new faces, come and join us on one of our pub crawls -
weVe recently covercd both Croxley Green and Rickmansworth - or
perhaps fy an 'anti-social' - you'll have to turn up to find out what that isl lf
you haven't been to a CAIVIRA event before; I hope your appetite has been
whetted. You'll find details of what we?e doing in the Branch Diary of this
Newsletter, and in the What's On mlumns of the local Watford press.
Alternatively, our Events OrganiserTony King fiel: Watford 672587) will be
pleased to give you details. See you soon!

Penny Marriott

pubs in Watford & District area
Copies of the Hertfordshire Newsletter can generally be found in the
tollorrring pubs: Abbots Langley: Royal Oak, Unicorn; Bushey: Foresters,
King Stag, RoyalOak, Swan; Garpenters Park: Partridge; Croxley Green:
Articfpke, Fox & Hounds; lcavesden: Swan; Oxhey: Haydon Arms;
Riclsnansworth: Feathers, Fox & Hounds; Watford: Blakes, Escourt
Tavern, Tantivy, Wheatsheaf. Plus Croxley and Watford public libraries.

Garne Bird flies on -a cautionary tale
fhe Game Bird (rapldly becoming the most famous pub in the Watford
area, if not in Hertfordshire) successfully won its appeal against the refusal
to renet/v its licence a few weeks ago. For our part, we are pleased to see it
remain open,as it generally serves a good pint of Benskins and Burton Ale
and is obviously very popular.
However, the whole incident does serve as a reminder that, in general
terms, both sides of he counter have a responsibility for s€eing that their
pub does not cause a nuisance to its neighbours. We know that it is a
minority element that causes the problem, but if we don't controlthem, then
there could be other pubs featuring in the columns of the newspapers -
closed for good!

Watford & District Brancfi

'l'ble for the Bee/
This exhibition is on view at Watford Museum lrom August 18h untjl
September 8th, after whicfr it will tour various venues in the county over the
next 18 months. The exhibitkrn covers the subject of the breweries of
Hertfordshire, and includes much new material which has recently corne to
light from local societies and interested individuals.
There is detailed photographic coverage of the subject, many items kindly
loaned by Benskins and local enthusiasts. Ortrrer aspects of the subject are
also treated, including raw rnalerials and bottles, with a fascinating insight
into the way beer cans are made and printed. There is also a tape of
Hertfordshire drinking songs, recently recorded tor the occasion.

In all, it is a tascinating glimpse into this far-reaching subjecl, and
amplifies the museum's existing displays of local brewery history

f rom Yl ellot d Our Town' June'1980

, deal of notice ot what was planned has, it they live in the Watford & Distritl
TLt'.\Orancn area, probabty missed out on one or two very pleasurable
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Sounds like a banel to lean on (4)
Barley's confibution to brewing? (3,3,6)
,Manchesterbrewer leaves the borders (4)
I nbb to brqr)about right - have a bofile of this? (5,3)
Mineral water's penultimate following altemative (3)
Part of a regularcircle (3)
Consurne a tasty morsel (3)
They pe{orm for others in a toilet (6)
l'll tu(k irlo nuts, pertups, then go to bed (3)
Came across rnoon's first space traveller (3)

l^t**



CHILTERN BEER FESTIVAL '84 3 QUICK ONES
ThuMay 31st Maysaw the opening of the hird Chiltern Beer Festivalatthe
Pavilion, Hemel Hempstead. This event ditfers from most, in that it is run by
the Local Authority, and the various participating brewers hire and staff their
own stands. This allows for a beer festival in comfortable and soacious
suno.rndings in a centrally situated venue. How many carpetted beer
festivals have you been to?
The general feeling was that this yeais event was the best yet, although
sorne felt that the enterlainment wasn't all that it could have been. The
clientele was a retreshing cross-section of all ages, shapes and sizes, and
the weekend was pretty much trouble-free.
The brewers are allowed to sell which ever of their beers they wish,
including bottles, kegs and lagers, the one stipulation being that they must
sell at least one real ale. For those who are wondering what CAlvtM is
doing getting involved in a beer festival which sells keg beer and lagers, I
wwh point out that the Campaign's policy is consurner choice. lt was
ahrndantly clear that the @nsumer was cfroosing real ale in preference to
fizz, which to my mind shows what a good campaigning exercise it was both
for the public and for the brewers.
CAMRA had a stiand sellirg six real ales, ranging frorn Greene King KK to
GibbsMew Bishops Tipple.We sold our last pint eightminutes from the end
of the festival. lt might have lasted longer if the bar straff hadn't drunk so
much of it (an estimated 9-10 gallons out the the 126 on the stand!) The
CAMRA oroducl stand. Lrder the able direction ot Mid-Chillterns' Pete
Freernan,.also sold respectable quantities of goods.
All in all a good booze-up was enjoyed, with plenty of beer available at
reasonable prices, generalty below pub prices, and of a good quality. Our
hanks go to the Barley lVblv and the Pre Hotel for their assistance, and of
course to Dacorum DistrictCouncil for again holding the event.
The next Beerex in the Scu'th Herts area is at Oakmere House, Potters Bar
on three evenings l2-14th fuober 1984. CAMRA will again be running the
bars, with entertainment provided by folk groups, jazz bands and brass
bands, as part of events ananged and run by the Hertsmere District
Council.

Lend me your ears . . .
Am I really so out of touch with 'populaf opinion that I should not expect, or
wish, to hold a conversation with a fello/v being when visiting a hostelry?
What am I moaning about, you may ask. lt's the ever-growing practice of
pub disco units being played as soon as one enters a pub, and at such a
volume as to create a totalwall of sound. Speakers are arranged such that
there is no hding place -even the loos are no longer spared! To request a
reduciion of decibels falls m deaf ears (what else should I expecl?) "That's
what the punters want", oft comes the reply. And so another watering hole
is relegated to my book of undesirables, and a publican has lost another
customer.
Therefore, may I make a cornpromise suggestion? Let's have a mmer of
the pub free of speakers and the ubiquitous fruit and electronic games
machines, where we old bgies can ramble on about the good old days,
whilst getting a few down rc, without f|e need for semaphore flags.

'Moaning Minnie

Nane that pub
Easter 1985 willsee the opening of a n* pub at Thorley, Bishops
Stortbrd, where Rayments ar€ busy converting Piggotts Farmhouse,
an arrcient listed buildir€ now surrounded by new housing estabs.
The cornpany ha\re not yet thought of a name lor the ilub, so if you
have any good ideas, please send them b the Newsletter, and we will
passthem on.

Morc real ale
Althongh their real ales are normally of excellent quality,strangely Greene
King have been the most reluctant of Hertfordshire breweries to replace @
pressure beer in their pubs by fte real tfiing.
The times are norv changing, and the persistent efforts of CAMRA are
beanng fruit (or rather, handpumps). Figures released to CAMM by
Greene King shovv that in he past two years. the number of handpumps in
the mrnpany's pubs has increased by a steady 36',,. Not surprisingly, the
best performance has been in the company's Hertfordshire subsidiary
Rayments, whose increase has been ol the order of 57'..

Happy Bifthday !
Herts Norlh Branch wil l  be celebrating their 1oth Anniversary at a
speciaf social to be held al the Crooked Biilet, Symonds Green,
Stevenage on Wednesday 5th September from 8pm. Atthough
none of the Branch's founder members now l ive in the area,
familiar faces new and old will b€ there. lf you have ever taken part
in any of the branch's activities, please come along and say hello
to old fr iends.

Guest beers -give us more
As most will know, guest beers have been featuring in some of our local
Benskins pubs over the last year or so. Not being party to Benskins'
board room (honest!), I cannot comment on the financial success lrom
the brewery or publ icans point of view but I  must commend them for
having introduced the scheme.
Ah, I  hear some of you saying, the guest beers on offer were nearly al l
from the Ind Coope Rornford brewery. True, but it's a beginning So
come on Mr Benskin, lel 's try a f  ew guest beers f rom other breweries (as
ABC and Watneys have done). There are plenry of local breweries in
Hertfordshire to try. Who knows, it may even convince the customers
that Benskins is best!

Jim Axford
Benskins Liaison Off icer

PU.. 'NING NEVT'S
Greene r ' rg have applied for permissbn to extend the Old C€rge at
lckleford, a ,sted building. As it is now tris brewery's practice usually to
install real ale when their managed houses are refurbished, could his be a
s(7nal for more handpumps in lckleford?

DaveAndrews

Peter  & Lesley Reynolds welcome vou lo
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Rayments BBA * Greene King KK & Abbot

GOOD HOME-COOKED FOOD
MONDAYTO SATURDAY

8 Brent Pelham 227



PUB OF THE MOl.lTH

The Plough, Wallington
August Pub of the Month irr CAMRA's Hertfordshire North Branch is the
Plough, in the pretty village of Wallington, near Baldock.
George Orwell once lived n Wallington, and in his day the Plough would
have borne the srgn of Sinpson's Baldock Brewery Today Greene King's
handpumped KK, IPA ard Abbot are kept in fine mndition by friendly
licensees Frank and Beulah Randall.
A typical Erplish village plb, the Plough has contrasting lounge and public
bars, and a large and intsresting garden worthy of the attenttors of my
Newslettercolleague "Grondsman". Beulah is an avrd collectorof bits and
pieces, and her assemblbs of matcftboxes and teatowels have created
much interest in the bars wer the years.
The Plough rs a relaxed, unspoilt village local which has Jeatured several
trmes in CAIVRA's national Good Beer Guide. lf you have not been before, it
will be especially worth visitrng on 1strr August, when CAMRA's Pub of the
Month award is oresented.
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THE ROYAL OAK. BUSHEY
Free House

* O Reat Ales o Food *
f Guest Beersf

Restaurant and carvery now open
Feservatrons oref  erable A 01-950 2865

SPARROWS HERNE * ON THE A411

BLAKES
96 Queens Road.  Wat fo rd

5  Rea l  A les  o  Draught  C ider  O Wines

GOOD FOOD AT ALL TIMES
Open pub hours .  7  days  a  week

HAPPY HOUR
S u n d a y  1  2  2 p m
25ok  o t l  a l l d r i nks

. BOOKREVIEW

GREENE KING BIGGLESWADE BREWERY
17il-19{d4, by Ken Page.

The name of Greene King has been synonymous with the Bedfordshire
brewing town of Biggleswde only for fle last 20 years or so; this volume
therefore really chronicles the story of Wells andWinctl,taken over by tfe
Bury brewers in the 1960s. lronically, Wells and Winch's antecedents
pre-date those of the parent @mpany by over 3O years, Wells ard Wincfi
tracing their history back to 1764, while Greene King can claim only 1799.
This is a well-detailed and neatly-produced little book, with clear
photographs and old brewery advertisements. lt will inevitably stir
reminiscences amongst older readers-would younger readers guess that
in 1938 this company produced 6 draught beers including 3 milds (KK, AK
and XX), a draught bitter, draught Broryn Ale and Ponen Information on the
mmpany's purchases of other breweries is provided, together with details
of Wells and Winch's vinegar-making subsidiary(would that other brewers
were so honest!)
Excellent value tor rnoney, this little book is highly recommended. lt is
available for 5Op, plus a Zp stamped addressed envelope (at least 9 by 6
inches) trom the author, Ken Page, at Greene King & Sons plc,
Biggleswade Brewery Biggreswade, Beds. 

Peter Lerner

pinll^l*l^*^lr.€s
Guest beer only ,t9p per pint during August

Everard O GreeneKrng O Victoria
Adnams O Ruddles O on draught

BRIGHT POLYPINS AND CASKS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
frorn 49p per pint

GLASS LOANO OPTIC HIRE
BAR SERVICE AND CATERING AVALABLE

E -.*.regELA -/- F

ST;/tr?*

al 1 2 Crescent West ( next to Had ley Vl,bod station )
a 01-440 3404

and 6 EastJield Parade. Forbes Avenue, Potters Bar
- A Potters Bar 55585

tilts up Herts.
Benskins Brtter. Drausht BLrrton Ale



CAMPAIGN FOR REALALE . WHATS ON AT YOUR PUB
There can be few beer dinker nowadays who are not familiar with t|te
expression "real ale" ard who have never seen a pint pulled from a
traditional handpump or drawn from ttre tap of a cask. Most have heard ol
CAMRA, he Good BeerGuide ortheGreat British Beer Festival, and many
have a rough understandirg of the industry and the way it is dorninated by
six giant cornpanies. Things are different indeed trom the dark days of 19n,
when Watreys Red and lrd Coope Superdraught were the only brors that
most local pubgoers knelrr, when lager was only drunk by ladies and
unusual men, when merger and monopolies were widely regarded as a
good thing (big was beautif,ul), and he closure of a pub or branery was
officially considered as progress.
The remarkable shift in ooinion whicfr occurred in less than a decade was
aided and abetted by CAMM, which frorn small shoe-box beginnings grevv
into a successful and influential lobby for the pub-goer. Administered by an
elected National Exeotive and a srnall full-time statf in St Albans, the
CampaQn operates at national and local branch level to increase the
availability of traditional beer and to express a customer viawpoint on all
related matters. In most industries market forces do this, but with brewing
there exists a fundamental constraint - licensing - which, although not
undesirable in itself , has caused fre industry to develop in such a way that
customer choice comes a definite second to brelve/s convenience.
As the Big Six press ahead with their own campaign to have us ail drink
lager, local councils unwittingly cause the closure oJ rural pubs through
arbitrary imposition of standards, county councils demolish town pubs tor
unwanted road schemes. and Govemment is reluclant to become involved
with long-overdue reforms of licensing, monopoly and labelling, CAMRA
needs members as never before. lf youVe enpyed traditional beer as a
result of our past efforts, join us, and help us make sure that real beer, and
real pubs, will survive.
Membership costs f7 (mtrch less than the price of a Hertlordshire pint per
monh) per year, and mernbers receive a monthly newspaper and special
rates for publications like the Good Beer Guide. A membership application
form will be found below.

(With acknowledgernents to the Editors of
''A Guide to Real Beer in Euckinghamshire ')

JOIN CAMRA NOW
Ful l  Membership C7 (C10 overseas)
Joint husband/wife memb€rship t7

Standing Order Form
l /we wrsh to become a member/members of the

Campargn for Real Ale (Lrmrted). l /we agree to abide by
the Memorandum and Artrcles of Assocrat ion of the

uampargn.

T o - -
( lnsert  name of your bank here)

Please forward to Barclays Bank Limtted 3 High Street.  Sl
Albans (20-74-09\ for the credit  of  CAMRA Ltd.

(Subscrrptron Account) No. 50187887, now the sum of
17/10'  and annual lv on this date unt i l  further not ice.

Name -- Bank fuc Number

A0dress Bank Address

Srgnature
'dele le 

as appropr|a le

Send to Membershrp,  CAMBA, 34 Alma Road. St  Albans,  Herts AL1 3BW

FIVE YEARS AGO
In the Newsletter of Angust 1979, the formation of CAMRA'S national Pub
Preservation Group was announced. The Group is fto\,v very much part of
the CAMM scene. Meanwhile, a spot of do-it-yourself pub pressvation
was being celebrated by Herts South branch, who paid a coacfr trip to the
restored Falkland Arrns, Great Tew in Oxfordshire, later to be temporarily
re-named los Malvinas. At the same time, the Guardian newspaper
named CAMRA as"one of the few institutions rirrorth preserving in these
islands" - Britain, not the Falklands.

1 August

2 August

6 August

7 August

8 August

9 August

13 Ar.rgust

15 August

16 August

20 August

22 August

23 August

29 August

30 August

Flatfield Hilttop. 8pm. Hilltop Cor.rntry Music Club.
Guests; George Moody + Country Squires.
St Albans: Rose and Croivn. 8.30pm. Traditional music
session.
Essendon: Rose and Cown. 8. 15pn. Morris dancing
- St Albans Morris Men.
t{ewgate Sltreet: Coach and Horses. 9.1Spm. lrlonis

dancing - St Albans lrlnnis Men.
Tewin: Rose and Crown. Lunchtime. Traditional music
se$spn.
Colney lledr: Crooked Billet. 8.30prn. Morris dancing
- Cottormill Clog Monis.
Hatfield: Hilttop. 8pm. Hilltop Country Music Club.
Guests: Kentucky Country
Tfttenheiger: Barley Mow. 9. 30prn. Monis dancirg -
Cottonmill Clog Morris.
St Albans: Rose and Crown. 8.3opm. Traditianal
music session.
Borehanwood: Mops and Broqns. 8.15pm. Monis
dancing- St Alhans Morris Men.
Ridge: Old Guinea. 9.15pm. lvlonis dancirg - St
AlbansMorris Men.
Hatfiets: Hilltop. ffi. Hilltop Country Music Ctub.
Guests: Frank Jennirgs Syndicate.
St Albans: Rose and Crown. 8.30pm. Traditional
music session.
Gustad Wood: Cross Keys. 9.1Spm. Morris dancing
- St Abans Morris Men.
Hatfiets: Hilltop. Sprn Hilltop C,ountry Music Club.
Guests: Steve Wilson + Every Which Way.
St Alhns: Rose and Crown. 8.30pm. Traditional
mustc sessron.
Hatfieb: Hilltop. 8pr.n. Hilltop Country Music Club.
Guests Julie Champion + The Nup End l/tountain
Boys.
St Albans: Rose and Crown. 8.30om. Traditianal
music session.

9
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P lease  Send  de ta r l s  o f  even t s  ( r n  no  more  t han  15  wo rds )  b l v  t he  1ah  01
the  p rev rous  mon th  t o  Pe te r  Le r r r e r .  14  Haze lde l l .  Wa t t on -a t -S tone ,
Herts

Realfolk in St Albans

EAST
Judging by the "What's on" column, wtrich seems to consist alrnct
entircly of folk club and nprris dancing dates, a lot ol folk song and
dance enthusiasts read the Newsletter. Thes€ readers will be pleased
to have advance notice of the annual FOLKEAST bstival. whir*r this
year takes place on 20th October 1984 in St Albans.

Events will take place thrcughour the day, includirg free disphys of
nprris and other traditimal dances at the Maltings shopping centre,
and workshops ior dance, song and instrumental enthusiasts.

The day will climax with two evening pertormances. In the City Flall
there will be a grand Bam Dance with Keith Uttley and Mosaic, wfrile in
St Albans College the annzingly enbrtaining Gsnotheka, togEther
wilh local sirgers, will be in concert.

For tickets or further details, please send a starnped addrcssed
emrelope to Chris Green, 36 Roundnvood Park, I'larpenden, or phone
tlarpenden 4499.

Oh yes, and ttpre will be rcal ale . . .

FOLK



PUB NEWS
lrlews from Stevenage: The Discovery in Chells, has handgrnps trcr
Truman Bitter and Best Bitbr- but the Best Bitter ptrnp is seldorn in use
while the publican tries to gpt the brewery to deliver the beer! Warq$ new
Cornbes Bitter is on sale atthe Longsttp. Greene Kirg IPA is available at
the Yorkshi|€ Grey, whee the new saloon bar has iJst opened (and trte
rublic bar clced). Outdoor drinking facilities have been added to the Th,o
Disnonds and the White Horse. lt any members of the Force are reding
tris - Mickles is availableon gravity at )DUr very own police station bar (not
open to the rest of us).
In Welwyn Garden City, tre Pear Tre is selling Flowers Or(1inal, the
Chieftain has Macs AK ild the Fairway Tayern has Chanirpton lPA,
Benskins Bitter and Cour4e Best Bitter.
In Waltham Abbey, the Sun in Sun Street has Burton Ale only.
The Angel, also in Walthan Abbey, is presently closed for renovatron, and
possibly extension as well. The Bay llome in Old Hall Green is sellirp
Flowers Original, Wethered Bitter and Benskins Bitter. Home-cooked food
is available all week here, plus a full range of seafood. Wethereds and
Flowers are also available, one at a time, atthe Railway Inn in Buntirg{ord.
The curr-.nt range at the Chequers, Sandon includes Benskins Bitter and
Ind Coope Bitter on punp, plus Burton Ale and Mid(les Oak Bitter m
gravity. Another Chequers, at Bragbury End, is runoured to be plannirg
extensive alterations, incltding conversron into a one-bar pub, to cornpete
with a new Whitbread pub being built on a nearby housing estate.
Ruddles County is availade at the lleYv Found otrt, Hitchin, fp Green
Man, Offley and the Lytton Arms, Old Knebworth. The Plough at Great
Munden has added Greene King IPA to its range. The Woodnan at
Nuthampstead is selling Sam Smiths Old Brewery Bitter, for the summer
only.
Two real ale 'losses' - te Windmill, Cheshunt and the Highwayman,
West Watford no longer sell real ale. Still in Watford, Youngers IPA is
available at the newly-opened Shakers Wine Bar in Market Street. Tf€
l-lammer in ltand in Leavesden has retuned to the real ale fold, with M & B
Springfield bitter at only 65p per pint. The Happy ltEn, Rickmansworth b
reported to be selling an excellent pint of Charrington IPA at 80p. Websters
Yorkshire Bitter is on sale at the King Stag and the Foresters, both h
Bushey. The Art ichoke in Croxley Green is rumoured to be closing for
three months during alterat ions.
Final ly. a sad farewell  from the vi l lagers of Preston to the managers of
their very own local, the Red Lion. Roy and Kathy Hart left  the vi l lage-
owned pub in July, to take o/er the tenancry of the Twist & Cheese in Lou,er
Stondon.

QUICK ONES continued

No roast svltan
Local Councillors have tumed do\,vn Whitbread's olans to double the sizeo{
the $van at Pimlico, and to turn it into a "Roast Inn" restaurant.
The Council said that the proposals would alter the character of this gnall
rural public house, and that the development would be contraryto Green
Belt oolicies.

Nar Regional Organiser
Hertiordshire CAIIRA branches welcome Steve Parry of Reading, as
the nery Regional Organiser. Steveb area will additionally cover
Berkstrire, Buckirghamshire and Oxfordshire, and we hope he will
bec-qne a familiar figure at local meetings. Steve succeeds another
Reading man, Dave McKerchar.

The longest wait
Two local CAMRA members report that they had to wait an hour and forty
minutes for their main course to be served in the bar of the Bull, Much
Hadham, on a quiet Tuesday evening. In fact, they didn't ever receive their
meal, for after 100 minutes they walked out, never lo retum again. ls this a
record?

. BRANCH DIARY
HERTFORDSTIIRE NORI}I BRANCH

Wednesday lstAngust
Social at the Plough, Gt. iturrbn, 8pm
Wedneeday 8tt Ar.rgust
Branch Meetirg at the Motb & Bailey, Pirbn, 8pm
Wednesday 15th Angust
Rrbof the Monh Social atthe Plough, Wallirgton, 8prn.
Wednesday Ztd August
Social at the Wndmill, Chartton, 8pm
Wednesday 29tr August
Social at the Flcbin Hood, Walkem, 8pm
Wednesday 5th Septembr
Branch 10th Anniversary Social, at the Crooked Billet, Stevenage, Sprn
Wednesday 12 Se@mber
Branch Meeting at the Eagb & Child, Whitwell, 8pm.

@ntact Peterclafie a $venage 65(57

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH

Tuesday 2lstAugust
Branch Meeting at the Cricketer, Redboum, 8pm

Contact Eric Sim a Hattield 60647

WATFORD & DISTRICT BRANCH

Wednesday 1st August
Social at the Three Crowns, Bushey Heah, 8pm. All welcome.
Saturday 4th August
All day CAMMMBLE in Brakspears Country. Phone branch contact tor
details.
lrbnday 6th August
SociaVGames Evening at he Swan, College Road, Leavesden, 8pm
Wednesday 15th August
Branch Meeting at the Fox & Hounds, High Street, Ricknansworth, ffi.
FREE PINT FOR NEWCCT\,ERS-
Satuday 18tr August
Visit to Watford Museum barvery exhibition, 11am. Lunch at the Escourt
Tavem, Escourt Road. (seQuick Ones)
Wednesday 5th September
Watford Pub Crawl. Start al the Swan Inn, 216 Lower High Street, 8prn. All
welcome.

Contacl Tony King a Watiord 672551

MID-CHILTERNS BRANCH

Thursday 9tr August
Social at the Black Horse, Mobwell, 8.30pm.
Tuesday 2lstAugust
Branch Meeting at the Green Dragon, Flaunden, B.30prn

Contact PeF Freeman I Hemel Hempstead 69773

GARDEN OF THE MONTH by Groundsman

As the summer draws on, rnore use is made of pub gardens, by drinkers
accompanied by children or by people wtn just want to sil outside and soak
up the sun. The August Garden of the Month, at the Rose and Crown,
Te\,vin, caters for most dernands, as it has seats and tables directly in
front o1 the pub as well as a wilder, wooded garden suitable for children. The
only prty is that both areas tend to look out on to a large ano rather
unattractive car park.
Oher outdoor drinking spots to have captured my attention in fte past
nronth, and both worthy of recommendation, are the sunken lawn of the
Buffalob tlead, Puckerilge, and the riverside garden of fp Bull,
Wheathampstead. Needless to say, all of these pubs also serve well kept
real ale.
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